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Purpose
The overall purpose of the EBA is to obtain measures of the six tenets of AQuESTT to support
statutory requirements of school and district classification. Neb. Rev. Stat. Sections 79-760.06 and
79-760.07. Additionally, the EBA is designed to obtain information to inform the strategic
development and prioritization of statewide systems of support for Nebraska schools and districts.
To support continuous improvement in the Evidence-based Analysis (EBA) instrument and the
AQuESTT system more generally, and in response to concerns expressed about the perceived
reliability of EBA information, the Nebraska Department of Education (NDE) has inserted an
expert review component into the AQuESTT EBA adjustment process.
In order for a school to receive an EBA adjustment to their AQuESTT Classification (i.e. a bump in
the school classification), documented evidence of EBA responses must now be reviewed
independently by a panel of Nebraska K-12 education experts with at least one reviewer coming
from each of the following entities: NDE, ESUs, and local School District staff. This process entails
reviewers completing the EBA instrument for eligible schools, independently, and providing their
analysis based solely on the evidence provided by the school. A sufficiently strong reliability score, as
measured via strength of agreement between school-provided EBA responses and those of the
expert review panel, will be required in order for a school to actually receive an AQuESTT EBA
adjustment to their classification.
Origins of the Evidence-Based Analysis
Statutory requirements (79-760.06 R.S.S.) prescribe indicators of performance that must be included
in the AQuESTT classification model, including:





Status on the Nebraska state assessments (NeSA / NSCAS);
Measures of NeSA/NSCAS improvement, growth, and participation;
Graduation rate;
and “other indicators of the performance of public schools and school districts as
established by the state board.”

To further align the performance classification model to the AQuESTT tenets, the State Board
chose to include additional indicators of school quality and student success that are aligned to the six
tenets of AQuESTT into the model for classifying school and district performance. The method
approved by the State Board for collecting data related to additional indicators is the AQuESTT
Evidence-based Analysis (EBA). More information as to the origins, development, and evolution of
the EBA can be found on the AQuESTT website (AQuESTT.com).
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Target Dates
DATE
October 18, 2018

November 19, 2018

November 19, 2018

November 19, 2018
November 29, 2018

November 30, 2018

December 6, 2018

December 7, 2018

December 14, 2018

ACTIVITY
Kick-Off meeting for
EBA Expert Review
Panel
EBA Raw
Classifications released
to schools via NEP
Secure website
Schools eligible for an
EBA adjustment are
identified and informed
via email
EBA Expert Review
Panel meeting
Deadline for schools to
submit EBA evidence
Reviewers granted
access to EBA evidence
for review and scoring
Deadline for reviewers
to submit

COMMENTS
Teleconference via Zoom conference call

Emails sent to district superintendent and
school principal(s)
Teleconference via Zoom conference call
Electronic evidence repositories for EBA
documentation will automatically close at
12:00 AM CST (midnight)
Emails sent to expert review panel members
with access to EBA evidence repositories

Electronic evidence repositories for EBA
reviewer will close at 12:00 AM CST
(midnight)
Psychometricians review Use of independent, third-party
scores for systematic
psychometrician services in addition to inbias and calculate
house NDE review.
reliability coefficients
EBA adjustments
Emails sent to district superintendent and
awarded
school principal(s) with review results
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EBA Evidence Submission Guidelines
What follows is a list of general guidelines and informational details to support eligible schools in the
submission of evidence of their EBA responses:
1. Schools are eligible for an EBA adjustment based on two factors:
a. EBA total score
b. EBA percentile rank relative to other schools at the same raw classification level
2. Schools eligible for an EBA adjustment will be notified via email consistent with the target
dates contained in this document. This email communication will include directions
concerning the submission of evidence for the EBA adjustment.
3. Schools eligible for an EBA adjustment are not required to participate in the EBA review
process. Instead, if a school chooses not to submit evidence for review, they simply forgo
the opportunity for a potential adjustment to their AQuESTT classification.
4. All documentation should be electronically uploaded to NDE via the directions provided in
the notification email.
a. If for some reason documentation cannot be provided electronically, the school may
contact NDE to make arrangements for submitting evidence in analog format.
5. Schools should provide copies of original documentation as evidence of their EBA
responses.
a. When this is not possible, or where this alone is not sufficient to provide evidence of
school policies, practices and procedures, schools may provide additional descriptive
text as context to supplement their responses. This can be done by simply uploading
a file with additional descriptive text, such as a MS Word document.
6. Schools will be notified of reviewer responses, reliability calculations, and eligibility for the
EBA bump in accordance with the target dates presented in this document.
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EBA Expert Review Guidelines
The following contains guidelines and informational details to support the EBA reviewer in
examining documentation submitted by schools.
1. Reviewers must be faculty or staff associated with one of the following educational
organization in Nebraska:
a. Nebraska Public School District
b. Nebraska Educational Service Unit
c. Nebraska Department of Education
2. At least one reviewer from each of the above organizational types should be assigned to
review an eligible school.
3. Reviewers will be assigned to review eligible schools using a research design-based allocation
method, such as a modified Latin Squares design, to support all subsequent psychometric
analyses.
4. Reviewers affiliated with a school district may not review evidence provided by their
employing school district, ESU affiliated reviews should not review evidence provided by a
school located within the geographical boundaries of their employing ESU.
5. Reviewers should complete the EBA questionnaire using only the following artifacts (no
other outside resources or information should be considered):
a. Evidence provided by the eligible school
b. EBA Response Rubric
c. EBA Review Scorecard
6. The EBA rubric should be used to help the reviewer identify which response option best
aligns with the evidence provided by the eligible schools.
a. The rubric should be used for each question item across the six AQuESTT tenets.
7. Reviewers should pay close attention to the wording of each statement in the rubric as it
captures the progression of the rubric levels. Every statement in a given rubric level has
to be applicable to merit select that response option.
i. If one or more statements in a given rubric level is not descriptive of the
evidence provided by the school, that response option is no longer eligible
for selection.
1. For example, if a rubric level 3 contains three constructs (represented
by three colors), and only two of the three constructs described are
identifiable based on the evidence provided by the school, the
reviewer should go to next lowest level (level two) and continue the
review process.
ii. For each EBA item, the reviewer should select the highest response option
for which all of the constructs described in said rubric level accurately reflect
the evidence provided by the school.
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1. If the reviewer feels that the evidence provided falls between two
rubric levels, the reviewer should select the lower of the two levels
(e.g., level 1 instead of level 2).
8. For any EBA items where evidence is not provided by the school, reviewers should
automatically identify the response as “level 0” and make note in the comments section of
the reviewer score card that “no evidence was provided.”
9. Reviewers should not make any judgements about the veracity of the evidence provided by
eligible schools.
a. In other words, the evidence provided by eligible schools should be presumed to be
authentic.
b. Any concerns about the legitimacy of submitted evidence may be noted in the
comments section of the score card. However, these concerns should not be used in
determination of the response.
10. The EBA expert review process is to be completed independently by each reviewer.
a. Reviewers should not confer with each other during the act of reviewing EBA
evidence.
b. During the review process, all questions or points of clarification should be directed
to the NDE contact listed below.
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2017-2018 EBA Expert Review Panel
First

Last

Position

Organization

Type

Dorann

Avey

Digital Learning Director

Nebraska
Department of
Education

NDE

Jon

Cerny

Superintendent

Bancroft-Rosalie
Community
Schools

District

Julie

Downing

Professional Learning Specialist

ESU 13

ESU

Rhonda

Jindra

Teaching & Learning Specialist

ESU 1

ESU

McKayla

LaBorde

Director of Student Services

ESU 3

ESU

Russ

Masco

Business Partner Relationships
and Systems of Support

Nebraska
Department of
Education

NDE

Julie

Myers

Director of Curriculum,
Instruction and Assessment

Lexington Public
Schools

District

Jadi

Miller

Director of Assessment

Elkhorn Public
Schools

District

Jeanette

Ramsey

Director of Curriculum,
Instruction and Assessment

Grand Island
Northwest

District

Kirk

Russell

Education Specialist II

Nebraska
Department of
Education

NDE

Julee

Sauer

Director of Professional
Learning

ESU 3

ESU

Amanda

Skalka

Director of Curriculum,
Instruction, and Assessment

South Central
Unified

District

Kim

Snyder

Director of Teacher and
Principal Support

Nebraska
Department of
Education

NDE
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Shirley

Vargas

School Achievement
Coordinator

Nebraska
Department of
Education

NDE

Melissa

Wheelock

Administrator

ESU 10

ESU

Questions and Contact Information
All questions and/or correspondence about the EBA evidence submission or the expert review
process should be addressed to:
Matt Hastings, Ph.D.
Senior Administrator
Data, Research & Evaluation
301 Centennial Mall South
Lincoln NE, 68509
P: (402)471-4483
E: matt.hastings@nebraska.gov
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